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THE delegates from the forr terri-
tories of Oklahoma, Arizona, Utah
and New Mexico are loudly knocking
at the Statehood door for admission.
They feel confident that the Demo- j
cratie House will pass the necessai x j
bill for their admission, but the Re- 1
publican Senate will likely obstruct j
the legislation, since three of the foui j
Territories are Democratic.

Success of llallofReform.

I In an article with this title in a recent
I number of the Forum, Joseph B. Bishop

I gives an interesting account of the rapiu-

I fty with which ballot reform has spread
Jin this country. Where there was not a

, single* secret ballot law four years ago
the new system is now adopted in thirty-

\u25a0 three States, three-fourths of the Union,
| and the remaining States are practically

j certain to adopt it in a very short time.
I Mr. Bishop trulysays that "the rapidity

1 with which the reform was advanced,
! especially by the labor organizations, is,
I in fact, without parallel inthe history of
I reform movements in this country."
| The chief reason for its rapid progress
i Mr. Bishop considers to have been the,

j chaotic condition of our election laws at

j the time the agitation was begun by
! Henry George, to whom belongs the
credit of being its first and formust ad-
vocate in this country,

j There was deep popular dissatisfaction
, with the system of machine control and

I withthe money power in elections. The
dangerous power that political organiza-

j tiiMIS possessed in the printing and dis-
tri but ion of ballots, the excuse that the
old system furnished for political assess-
ments, the opportunities fur bribery and
intimidation afforded by the lack of
secrecy in balloting, the want of needed
inducements fur independent voting?-
these were dangers and evils too appar-
ent in our political system nut to be
known of all men.

Of the thirty-three secret ballot laws
now in existence in as many States, Mr.
Bishop classes twenty-six as "good,"
three as "poor," two as "had" and one
as "fair." Of those ranked as good
there are two kinds, the alphabetical
blanket-ballot and the party group
hlanket haliot. The liist Mr. Bishop
concedes to he the better of tlie two, hui
the second he does not consider to be
objectionable. The first bears the names
of all nominees on a single ballot, ar-
ranged in alphabetical order; the second
carries the names in party groups. The
latter arrangement is considered to be

| no more than a reasonable consultation
i of the convenience of "straight party"

j voters. When, however, the party group
i idea is carried further, and a party em
I Idem added to the ticket, the concession
! is rather to the illiteracy than anything

j else, and the law can only be ranked a.-
i fair. The Maryland statute is the onl\

; one of this kind. Of poor laws there are
i three, one in California,one inConnecti-
cut, and the other 111 New Jersey. Tin
two positively had laws are in New York

; and Pennsylvania.
I The trouble with the California law it-

\ discrimination against independent can-
| -dilutes. The Connecticut law allow.-
I unoflicial, separate party ballots distrib
uted in and out of the polling places and

J voted in official envelopes; as also does
| the New Jersey law. The Pennsylvania

; statute, besides discriminating against
independent candidates in the arrange-
ment of names, requires all independent

. and third-party nominations to he made
so far in advance of election as to amount

Ito practical prohibition. The worst law '
! of all is Hill's New York statute, with its

j separate party ballots and its pernicious
i "pasters, ' which give only a mockery ul
| ballot reform in the Empire State.

A Standing Army of Thugs.

j New York and Illinois legislators have
| at various times attempted to expose, il
I not disperse, the Piukerton detectives.

1 This organization has grown up in must
of tiie {States of the Union since the war

, Itappears upon the scene whenever pub-
lic panic uistrusts the normal forces ol

| the law, and its conduct has long been
the cause of popular indignation. Con-
gress is now about to be called upon to
investigate the meaning and motives ol

! this truculent instrument of vengeance
and lawlessness. The number of men
under the Pinkertons is set down as 35,-
000 men?ten thousand more than the
army of the United States.

This body, which lias for years main-
tained a secret existence and power, is

j maintained for the intimidation of the
, weak, the vengeance of those who dare

not confide their cause to the regular in-
! struments of law and order. Wheneveij the oppressed take their fortunes in theii
i own hands the Pinkertons are always

heard of in the role of constabulary oi
soldiery. The proletariat of Pennsylva-
nia know them, the sons of labor in

Ievery State in the Union have felt their
I insidious machinations. They revive in
jform and intent the most pestiferous
i form of secret informers, encouraged in
jmonarchies where tyrants bend then
j etlorts to the repression of popular ten-
j demies. Under the law, outside of or

i above the law, they assume the uutliorit)
! and responsibilities of regular militia,
; police of the United States army. Sub-
ject only to the will of one man, they
lake upon themselves the solution oi
every dispute at isiug between c p tal an
labor. In one State they are agents m
evictions, in another instruments of the
terror and rapacity of syndicates and
land-grabbers.

ihe proposed investigation is urgenth
needed. The proletariat of New York
State has repeatedly gone before the
Legislature demanding restraints upon
this alien hand of hravos, always at tin
disposal of the brow heating'and tin
plutocrat. If senii-milPary agencies art-
required to arbitrate between citizens,
it is certainly not a mercenary gang like
the Pinkertons law-abiding citizens
should call to their aid. The mere tol-
eration of them is a confession that re-
puhlicau institutions are ineffective or ;i

| rank failure.? Scranton Truth.

Another Voice for Tux Reform.

I here is a growing conviction in theminds of thinking men that too little
encouragement is offered to the develop-
ment of unimproved property. Underour present taxing system it is often
more profitable to hold vacant property,
which is lightly taxed than to cover'itwith improvements, which will be im-mediately pounced upon by the assessor,

. witbout respect to their income produc-
, ing qualities, so thai if a man proposes
t< build a home for investment he has
to consider whether it will be more pro-
bable to improve his property than toleave it vacant. He reasons that im-mediately upon the completion of a !building, his taxes are sure to he increas- 'in much greater ratio. Thus it is that

masons, carpenters and the hundred-1who are employed in the making and;
shaping of the materials which enter
into buildings, find less work in the same
ratio that taxes inciease on improve-
ments. Think this out workmen.?
Vtnermlte Free Press.

Cleveland I- the Favorite.

| From all portion!* of Pennsylvania
! Vl"' adenine new# that delegateswill he instructed to go to Chicago next
: .Mine to vole for (trover Cleveland as the| Democratic candidate for President.
! A dispatch from Harrisburg Hays that
? lie delegates from that district willnot
tie selected for over a month, hut a fight
is already m progress. The Cleveland
set] Itnent IB no overwhelming and the!ilillfollowers so insignificantly small that icandidates for the National Convention,
o stand the least chance of success, findI themselves compelled to enroll them-selves under the banner of the Ex-Presi-

th,? St. , J? are st!,a "f delegates to
: the State Convention in that district

.

nVof . tf,eße '8 running in the interestof ( liristian Ilunlen, win. lias lteen apronounced Cleveland man for years,

SECRETARY ELKINS' report to Con

gress on the militia forces of the
United States shows the aggregate to
be 110,718 men. Quite a respectable
army to fall back on iu case of war, a
good portion of this large force, at

least, being well officered and in a
commendable state of efficiency. New
York leads with 13,539 and Pennstl
vauia occupies the second place with
8,469. The Secretary estimates that
there are in the United States, within
what are considered the military ages.
8,567,158 men capable of bearing
arms.

THE Wilkes Barre Leader urges
Ex-Chairman Elliott P. Ivisner to
become a candidate for national dele-
gate from the Luzerne district, auo
adds this comment: "Mr. Eisner is
a Brst rate Democrat, a worker all the
time, and a useful muu, anil on these
scores has fair title to such honors.
He would probably represent and
satisfy the lower end of the district,
and with John T. Lenahan for the
upper end, the district would be
brainly present, so to speak, at what
is likely to be one of the most import
ant conventions ever held under the
auspices of the party."

THE Pottsville Iron & Steel Com-
pany has made a reduction of 10 pei
cent, in the wages of its employes.
This goes into effect to-day, and has
caused much dissatisfaction among
the men. The probabilities are that
another strike will take place. The
employes of this company are par-
ticularly unfortunate in failing lo se-
cure any of the promised benefits of
the McEinley bill. They went on
strike last July because the firm re-
fused to sign the scale, and theii
places were taken by non-union men,
and it is the wages of the latter force
the company is now reducing. The
iron workers of Pennsylvania have a
national reputation for their pig-
headeduess in upholding protection,
but a few more 10 per cent, reduc-
tions may briDg them to their senses.

THE following touching story is
told in a despatch to the New York
World from Atchison, Kan.: B. J

Scbmifz, a wealthy fainter of that
State, went to Germany last Novein j
ber to visit his old home. While!
there he was arrested for deserting
the German army thirty years be .
fore The matter was placed in the
hands of the United States Minister j
in Germany, hut all efforts to secure [
Schmitz's release appeared fruitless, j
Schmitz's eleven-year old daughter, j
however, wrote a letter to the Em
peror of Germany from her home in
this country, setting forth in a child
like manner the facts iu the case and 1asking for her father's release. The i
letter reached the Emperor, and he
was so touched that he issued apardon for Schmitz, who is nuw on
his way home.

THE only chance for the people of iboth parties to be hea d and respect Ied and obeyed is hy the people taking
control. We are pleased to think j
that New York is worse off with Hill
than Pennsylvania is with Quay. The
Republicans of the Eeystone State
have rebuked Quayism and the Demo j
crats of the Empire State have not !
condemned Hillism. But down at |Washington, and in the eyes of the Iworld, the parallel in politics and in
the Senate of the United States, be |
tween these two leading Common Iwealths, is as remarkable as discredit j
able. Quayism and Hillism are jsynonymous characterizations of ma '
chine politics between the mill stones !of which the people's interests and
the public service are ground to p.uv
der for the advantage of unprofitable .
political machines and to the detri-l
ment of the country's welfare.

THE increase of liquor license fees j
in Philadelphia to SIOOO did n, t !
greatly decrease the number of nppli
cants for licenses to sell at retail,partly, perhaps, because each manthought that there would be fewer
licenses and therefore a better opportunity to make up the increased fee
there were 3358 applicants last rear
and 3014 this year. But as only i'253
licenses were granted L st year, it is
evident tl.nt there is still' a great
surplus of applicants. The wholesale
business having been brought under jvirtually the same law as the retail Ithe Judges being given discretionary '
power and the fee having been raisedto SIOOO, very few except genuine iwholesale dealers applied for licenses. ;
There were 1613 applicants for whole,
sale licenses last year, of whom 538were given licenses. This year there
are only 561 applicants. Taking Ihe
two classes together there is a reduc- i
tion of 1396 in the number of applica- j
tions compared with last year.

Boh Ford, who killed Jesse James, j
was shot dead yesterday in a saloon atCreed, Colorada.

talari lead} Pay.
Floor $2.50

Chop $1.15
I

Bran - 55c j

Ham 104 c per lb j
Cal. ham 8c " " j

Shoulder 71c " " j

English wall nuts 10c " "

Mixed nuts 10c " "

Hazle nuts 124 c " "

Chestnuts 10c
" qt

Hickory nuts 8c " "

Pea nuts 5c " "

Buckwheat flour, 25 lbs for 60c 1

1 quart peas 5c

1 quart beans 8c

1 pound barley 5c

1 can sardines 5c

4,800 matches 25c |

1 piece sand soap 5c (

4 pounds currants 25c "

300 clothes pins 25c

3 pounds good raisins 25c

4 pounds raisins 25c

1 pound coffee 20 and 23c i
1 pound good tea 25c

5 pounds soda biscuits 25c

5 sticks stove polish 25c

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c j
3 pounds coffee cakes 25c

5 pounds best sugar 25c

6 pounds brown sugar 25c

2 pounds ham 24c

3 pounds bologna 24c

Scans lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25c

2 quarts baking molasses 25c

2 quarts best syrup 2oc

3 quarts cheap syrup 25c j

3 pounds corn starch 25c j
3 pounds bird seed 25c j
6 pounds oat meal 25c |

6 pounds oat flakes 25c j
1 pound hops 25c I

2 packages ivorine (with spoon in).. .25c '

Muffs for 40c up to any price
you want; all have been reduc-s
ed to cost.

Allwool blankets have been !

reduced to wholesale price.
Ladies' and children's coats

for half price. Drop in and get
some of those bargains.

J. C. BERNER.

The Next Number Especially Good,

TALES FROM

TOWN TOPICS
READ BY ALL MEN AND WOMEN.

Published Brut day ofDecember, March, |
June uud September.

DELICATE, DAINTY. WITTY,
INTENSE.

Every reputable news and book stand has it.

Price, single number. BO CENTS. 92.00
I'KKYEAR, pontage FREE.

This brilliantQuarterly reproduces the best j
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witti- j
cisms, etc., from the back numbers of that
much talked-about New YorkSociety Journal,
TOWN TOPICS, which is published weekly. Sub
script ion price, $4.00 per year.

The two publications "TOWN TOPICS" and
*'TAI.ES FROM TOWN TOPICS " together, at the
low club-price of $5.00 per year.

Ask your newsdealer for them or address,

TOWN TOPICS,
21 West 23d Street, N. Y. City.

and the oilier for Mayor Fritchey, who
iilso has announced himself favorable to
Cleveland's renomination The Mayor
has shown his popularity hy being elect- 1ed in two municipal contests by |
majorities, but his present fight is antici- j .
pated hy reports that until recently he ' '
was an open supporter of Ilillfor the |
Presidency. Inconsequence of this at- i
titude on the residential question many '
of his warmest personal and political j
friends have refused to support his de'e- ,
gates to the State Convention, because '
they fear lie is a Hiliite in disguise. I

The Law uud tlic Read ing Deul.

The great consolidation hy which al- ,
most the entire anthracite transportation
of the country passes under a single ' Iownership and management changes so (
many conditions, alters so many values,
ami readjusts so many conflicting inter- l
ests in the railroad and financial world ,
that it is certain to he widely discussed,
carefully scrutinized, hotly assailed, and ias warmly defended. The consolidation ,removes competition between the coal
roads. It, however, increases the risk Iof competition, as far as the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad is concerned. The pres-
ent State Constitution was undoubtedly
intended to prevent such aconsolidation,
just as it was intended to prevent many

other things which it has not prevented.
Whether it legally and technically pre-,
vents and forbids this consolidation in ;
the precise way it has been made, no j
isound lawyer will unhesitatingly assert ,
lor deny. It takes two lawyers and aJudge to tell what is the law in a case '
like this, and often a great many lawyers
and several judges. Besides the State
law and the Constitution in the case,
there is also the interstate commerce act
to be considered. New Jersey law is
quite as important in the case as Penn-sylvania. Public policy has also to be

, taken into account.? Phila Press.

I Subscribe for the TRIBUNE. I .

W\] ARE INVITED
To call and inspect our im-

mense stock of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Provisions,

Our store is full of the new |
tst assortment. The prices are j
I lie lowest. Al! are invited to | (
ee our floods ami all will be ,
pleased.

J. P. IZcDonald,
? W. (.'truer l'? 111 it mid Sunlit Mo., Rrwluinl

FERRY & CHRISTY,
doulers In j

Stationary,- School Books, ,
Periodicals, Sonic Hooks. Musical

Instruments.

CIGARS a d TOBACC \

er-iFOxsarmsro GCCDE-
Window Fixtures and Shades. Mirrors.

Pictures and Frames made to order

Pictures enlarged and Irami d.
Crayon Work a S|h>. .aitv

Centre Street, Oppo. the Brick. 1

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Denier in

Hardware. Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies oi' all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.

Having purchased the stock
of Wm. J. Eckort and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to
sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to try my special
brand of MININGOIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Fa.
GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery SiEblc

FOII

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
At Short Notice, for Wcddlnys, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Freeland Opera House.

|

E. M. GERITZ,
2B years in Germany and America, opposite ]

theCentral Hotel, Centre Street, l-'reelaed. Ihe
Clieuitest itcpuiring Store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry 011 hand for the lloli.
days; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch He

: pairing guaranteed for on<- j
I year.

Eight Day Clocks from s:t.on I
1 to $1:1.00; New Watches from

j $4.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Fr dam.

I For Informal ion .

MUNN& CO.. ITIh'. iMiv iv, M:v. W.K.
Oldest bureau for seem .1. ? c.-'-cis 1.1 .uuoricn.
Kvery patent, taken otn t > u- in irouptn befi.re

I the public by a not co .< -a fie. i; c uarge n. the !

Srifiitifit Ynnitan
Largest clrcnlntion r.f any ;< lentiil"paper Inth 1
world. Si d 'i:> 11111 \ 11 ill I. -1 ii'ielligi" I
man should be without It. \Vi -kly. s.'I.UP
year; $1.5(1 six month-. .\? i?.?.\u25a0 ? MtINN Cb. '
I'UiILISULUs,301 Broadway, New York. ,

I CURE THAT

ji coid ;;i
I j AND STOP THAT II

|j Cough.!
I IN. H. Downs' Elixir jj
II WILL DO ST. I
11Price, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO per bottle.()
j j Warranted. Sold everywhere.
j . HZH27, JOHNSON & L3T.D, Props., Burlington, Vt. A

For sale at Schilclier's Drug
Store.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer In

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &0.,

Best. Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zemany'g ISlock, 16 East Main Street, Freeland. '

PETER. TIMONY, 1

BOTTLIvR,
And Dealer in all kinds ol

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.RinglerKo.'s'
Celebrated LAGEIt BEF.It pin

in Patent Sealed Bottles here j
on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country. }

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS. '
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sta., Free laud. '

(Near Lohtgb Valley Depot.)

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EfciBALMER.

\u25a0\u25a0tY'
Also dealer In

FUDYITUKD
of every description.

?? tilre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland '

PENS I < )XS
THK DISABILITYHILLIS A LAW.

Soldiers J)milled Since the W'urare Entitled i
Dependent widows and parents now dependent j
whose sons died from etleets ol army service j
are included. It you wish your claim speedily |
and successfully prosecuted,

J A Mtb TANNER,
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, I>. C. j

S. Iri'DKWICK,
Who:,-, ie l> .. In

1,, purled 1>randy, II u e !
Ai.d AllKinds Of

LIQUORS, j
THE BEST

:D37n Stciat.

Forr.'gt and Domestic.

( "iirurs Kent on I land.
u i

SOUTH HEBEItTON.

HORSEMEN
ALL, KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle '
of good goods and low prices.

?'now IATI'D GET' IV IBAD ONE."

Two or three dollars for a s/K Horse
Blanket will save double its cost. Your
horse will eat less to keep warm and be
worth fifty dollars more.

HORSE : GOODS, j.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by ji

Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low j
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE, ?
Jeddo, and No. 35 entro St., I

F.eeland, P .

GENERAL STORE.
SOUTH HKRKKTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries. Etc.. Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Kuropt

j LO all points in the Cnited States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe ('becks, hunt
.til*l Letters of Exchange on K

I Baukb eaahyd at reasonable rat

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Ridge ami Chestnut Sts., Freehold.

Having purchased a large
stock of

300TS& SHOES
I am prepared to sell them at

prices that defy competition.

\u25a0Repairing* a Specialty
Call and examine my stuck.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

Wll, W EHRMANN,

I'llACTICAL WATCI IMAK ER
Front Street. Freeland, near Opera House.

Cleaning 8-Day Clocks -10 ets.
" Alarm " 30 " I
'? Watches - 50 "

Main Springs, 36 cents to SI.OO
Jewelry repaired at short notice. All watch

repairing guarnnt* ed for one ynr. Tne cheap-
est shop in town. (Jive me a call.

THE LATEST DRIVE

FILL Ml lUIHiII IMS
Of all descriptions in our various lines, comprising the

largest stock in these regions, at prices below all competition
at Neubcrger's Brick Store.

Dry Goods Department. V>
T\ are offering the best cambric skirt lining at 4c. per

yard. 1 oweling. 4c. per yard. Good heavy yard-wide muslin,sc. per yard. Good quilting calico, 4c. per'yard. Best light
calico. 4c. per yard. Best indigo blue calico, 4c. per yard.
Best apron gingham, namely Lancaster, 7c. per yard. Best
heavy durk-culo.ed cloth, 10c. Good double-width cashmere,
late., others 18c. Good heavy 40-incli plaid cloth, 20c., reduced
from 35c. Fine 4e-iuch wide Henrietta cloth, 25c., reduced from
40c. Fine all-wool cloth, latest shades, in plain colors and
plaids, will be sold in this slaughter at 40c. per yard. Along
with the rest we arc offering a full line of fine all-wool habit i
cloth. 54 inches wide, which was sold at 75c., will go now at
58c. Flannels of all descriptions going at sweeping reductions. J
Shoe Department.

Ladies' good heavy grain shoes, 81.00. Youths' good heavy
shoes, laced or button. 81.00. Boys' nailed mining shoes, 81.10. 1
Men's nailed mining shoes, 81.25. Men's fine dress shoes, laced
or congress, 81.25. Youths' good heavy boots, $1.25. Boys' 1good heavy boots, 81.50. Men's heavy leather boots, double or j
tap soles. 82 00. Men s felt boots and artics, complete, for
82.00. Gum shoes : Children's, 20c.: misses', 25c.; ladies', 30c.;
boys', heavy, sizes 2 to (i, 40c,: men's best, 50c.

As we cannot give any more space to shoes it will pay you
to give us a call and examine our endless variety of boots and

I shoes of all kinds when in need of anything in the footwear
i line.

Clothing Department.
ft is more complete'than ever, and contains the largest

j stock ever in Freeland.
Children's good heavy knee pants. 25c. Children's good

' heavy knee pants suits. 75c. up. Children's good heavy cape
j overcoats, 81.25, reduced from 82.00. Fine line of Jersey suits
of all descriptions. Men's heavy working coats, 81.50, the big- f *
gest bargain ever offered. Men's good heavy suits, 85.00 up.
Men's fine cassimere suits, round and square cut coats, SB.OO,

| worth 812. Cents overcoats of all kinds, far superior to any
ever in town, at the prices they are going at. Men's heavy

j storm overcoats. 84.00. Men's heavy storm overcoats, fur-lined
collars, 85.00. reduced from 88. Gents' heavy blue chinchila
overcoats. 85.00, were 88.00. Men's pea-jackets and vests,

j heavy chinchilla. 85.00, were 87.50.

OT EE GO ATS 01- ALL ICIND3.
All goods in our various lines of ladies', misses' and chil-

dren's coats, liewmarkcts. jackets and reefers of every descrip-
tion are going at surprisingly low prices, along with the rest
lof our lines. Ladies and gents'furnishing goods, blankets,
; comfortables, hats, caps, trunks, valises, notions, etc., at prices

lon which we defy competition. We sell and buy for spot cash
! only.

Joseph Neuburger's Brick Store,

BOOTS AND SHOES!
A Large Stuck of Boots, Shoos, Gaiters, Slippers, Ktc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GGOH iSTERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTJGH

Corner Centre ; nd Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

CITIZENS' BANK
? OF I

FEKELAKD. j
15 Front Street.

Capital, - 3350,000. '

OFFICERS.
JoM.ru HiIIKIIKCK, President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.
11. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
JOHN SMl'iii, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Itirkhcck, 11. C. Knons, Charles

liusheek, John Wugncr, John M. Powell, ~i,
\N illiain Kemp, Anthony Rudewiek, Matliias
Schwa be, Al. fthive, John suiitii.

Three per cent, interest paid on saving }
deposits.

U|ieii daily from 9 a. in. to 4 p. in. Saturday
evenings I loin ti to a.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

si. Gocppcrl, Prop.
The host of Whiskies, Wines, Din and CigHre. I

(Jood stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KRELL'S

Reel' and Porter Always on Tap.

"Seeing* is Believing." JjL
fl . , a good lamp

I'fAmust be simple; when it is not simple it is ffMHllllllnfflEUUv+Udii.vViwj"0 t ;ood. Simple, Beautiful' Goo *'<\u25a0. jl
f|rj w,,i('s mean much, but to see "1 he Rochester " i|

will impress the tiuth more forcibly. All metal, n I
P tough and seamless, and made in three pieces II
I it is absolutely safe eecu I unbreakable. Like Aladdin's II
I of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar- jdsSSL. I
A vclous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
¥ softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

f\ p A T.nok for this stamp?Titr ROCHKSTKR. Ifthe lnmpdenler hasn't the genuine I
Roche-ter. nud t;ie stvle you want, send to ut for our new illustrated catalogue,

I i 'h" laud we will send you a lamp safely bv express?your choice ofover A.OOO
"> 1 variet.t-s from the Largest Lamp Store in the It'orld.

/ BOCHEsILII &.AIUPCO., 42 Park Place, New York City. A

"The Rochester." |


